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Effects of age and genetic growth rate on the crystallin
composition of the chick lens
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ABSTRACT This two part study continues and extends our examination of the effects of age and of
genetically determined intrinsic growth rate on the overall protein composition of chick lens epithelia,
lens fiber masses and whole lenses. Water-soluble proteins were analyzed by SDS-polyacrylamide and
2-dimensional gel electrophoresis. First. detailed age-related changes in protein expression between
day 4 of embryonic development and the a-week adult stage are described for one normal chick strain.
Secondly. comparisons are made between day-old post-hatch chicks of four different genotypes: two
genetically unrelated chick strains with a high growth rate and propensity for hyperplasia of the lens
epithelium and two unrelated slow-growing strains. both with normal lens morphology, We find that
the BIb-crystallin ratio in lens epithelia and fiber masses is higher in both the slow- than in both the
fast-growing strains. The data emphasizes the importance of quantitative and non-coordinate
changes in crystallin polypeptide expression during lens growth and development, and implicates
growth rate as a modifier of the pattern of crystallin expression.
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Introduction

Chick lens development is marked by a series of changes in
crystallin expression: these include ontogenic changes (b-crystallin
appearing first followed by B-, ri- and finally by 'is-crystallins, and
quantitative changes including an increase in a-crystallin and
notably in B-crystallin relative fa o-crystallin, the loss of o.crystallin
expression in the early adult cortical fibers, and post-translational
changes in riAcontent (Voorter et a/.. 1987; Wistow and Piatigorsky,
1988; van Rens et al., 1991; Inoue et al.. 1992; Piatigorsky. 1992).
These changes, which are both spatially and temporally regulated.
act to maintain the appropriate refractive property of the lens as it
grows by continual recruitment of lens fiber cells tram the LE (see
Harding and Crabbe. 1984; Sivak et al.. 1989).

However,little is known about the overall protein composition of
the growing and aging chick lens at the level of individual crystallin
polypeptides. Past studies based on SOS-PAGE have examined
very restricted periods of development. and have generally failed
to resolve simultaneously all the polypeptide members of all three
major crystallin classes (ri. Band 0), and most previous studies
have analyzed proteins in the presence of urea which can generate
artefactual heterogeneity among polypeptides through
carbamylation (De Pomerai et al" 1978; Thomson et a/" 1978;
Ostrer et al.. 1981; Bagchi et al.. 1982; Pal and Modak 1984).
Furthermore, these studies have largely concentrated on synthetic
changes. but the existence of post-franscriptional differentials do
----

not permit extrapolation to the actual levels of the various crystallin
polypeptides in functioning fibers, yet these are relevant to the
optical properties at the lens and must therefore be the focus of
adaptive evolutionary pressure. Using high resolution SOS-PAGE
we described changes in the overall protein composition of chick
lenses during early post-hatch development (Patek and Clayton.
1985). Here. using both one and 2-D gel electrophoresis. the study
is extended to include changes from day 4 of embryonic develop.
ment through to the 8-week adult stage. This continuous record is
intended to provide a baseline for studies in lens aging, and in the
response of the lens to condifions affecting growth rate. to genetic
variations. and to various pathologies, or for comparison with
ontogenic changes in the composition of lens fibers
transdifferentiated from different extra-lenticular sources or at
different stages of development. To date the analysis of post-hatch
chick LFM bl' SOS-PAGE has revealed striking similarities be-
tween the protein composition of lens fibers formed in vivo and in
vitro (Patek and Clayton 1985. 1986. 1988; Patek et a/.. 1986;
Clayton et a/" 1991).

While the factors responsible for regulating the various develop.
mental changes in crystallin expression are still poorly understood
there is evidence, partly based on analysis of mutant chick strains,
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Fig. 1. SDS-PAGE showing developmental changes in water-soluble protein accumulation in chick lens tissues from the normal N.J strain.

Tissues mclude day-old post-hatch LE. 4-day embryonic ler,ses (4) and LFM from embryonic (days 7. 10, 13, 16and 79of incubation), day-old post-hatch
(DO) and 8-week adult (AD) chicks.IA) TOOpg protein per lane: IBI 60]19 protem per lane: (C) V 30j.l9 and "60 Jig protem per Jane. Molecular sizes are
indicated in kllodalrons (KDaJ. As reported prevIously (Pare~: and Clayton. 1985J nme crystallin polypeprides were routinely resolved in day-ofd post-hatch
LFM. 8 (48 KDal. /31 (34 KDal. /32 (26 KDal. /33 (24 KDal. /34 123.5 KDal. /35 (23 KDal. /36 (22 KDal. aB (20 KDal and aA (19 KDal. The 192 KDa polypep"de
detected In adult LFM corresponds to the polypeptide previously designateo' as either a4 149-Asp (Voorter et aI., I 987J or (tAA, (Inoue et al.. 1992J. The
46 KDa polypeptide is antigenrcally distinct from 8--crystallln (Patek and Clavto"), 1985) and is probably r-crystallin Since as reported by Rudner et al. (1990)
it represents 5-9% of the water-soluble protein in LE but IS present at only rrace levels in the lens fibers. Under conditions of high current densiry (70
mA In C versus 40mA In A andBI two polypeptides, 26 KDaand 26.3 KOa, could be resolved in the fJ; region which correspond tofJzA and fJzB respectively

in 2-0 gels (see Fig. 3). 8-crystallin was the most abundant crystallin class In embryonic andday-old post-hatch LFM but {J-crysta/lin was the more abundant
in adult LFM. Embryonic LFM contained more (t- than {J-crystallin but rhe converse was the case in posr-hatch srages, Day-old post-hatch LE was e). tremely
rich in l3-crystall,n but contained only trace amounts of {Jr In Fig. 7A the 18.5 KDa polypeptide is detected in LE and 4-day lenses only, the 19.7 KOa
polypeptide is detected;n LE, 4-day lenses (at trace levels only) and;n 7-day LFM only, and the 26.3 KOa polypepride IS detected in 4-day lenses and in

7-and 10-day LFM only. 134 was absent In 4-day lenses bL.twas detected in 7-dayLFM (arrow)onwards.

which implicates the cell cycle. Hy-1 and Hy-2 are genetically
unrelated chick strains rigorously selected for high early growth
rate. Both exhibit hyperplasia of the LE which is very marked in day-
old post-hatch chicks (Clayton, 1975, 1979; McDevitt and Clayton
1979; Randall et al.. 1979). Hy-1 and Hy-2lens cells exhibit a higher
rate of mitotic activity in vivo and in vitro than cells from two
genetically unrelated slow-growing inbred strains. N-J (previously
referred to as strain N) and N-Rd with normal lens morphologies
(see Clayton, 1979; Randall et al.. 1979; Patek and Clayton 19B6,
1988). Reports that the ~/8 ratio is higher in both freshly excised LE
and LE cell cultures derived from day-old post-hatcll chicks of tile
N-J than Hy-1 strain (De Pomerai et al.. 1977, 1978) suggeslthat
a short mitotic cycle favors o-crystallin expression while a longer
cycle favors p-crystallin (Clayton, 1979). However, the evaluation
of the data is affected by several factors. Firstly, the in vitro data
could be complicated by cell selection since chick LE is Ileteroge-
neous for o-crystallin expression in vitro, and Hy-1 cells are very
heterogeneous in their capacity for lens fiber differentiation and
growth rate, and show poor plating efficiency as compared with N-
J cells (see Clayton, 1979; Patek et al., 1986). Secondly, culture
age is an important consideration since we now know that after an
initial increase, the level of o-crystallin actually falls in differentiated
primary cultures while f3-crystallins continue to rise (Patek and

Clayton, 1985). Thirdly, our original in vivo data was based on
hemagglutination inhibition analysis using polyclonal ~-crystallin
antisera and it is not clear which ~-crystallin polypeptides were
affected, and since the affinities of the antibodies used differed
between the ~-crystallin polypeptides some skewing of the data
might have occurred if there were a very large difference in the
relative proportions of the ~.polypeptides between strains. Finally,
since only two strains were compared then it was open to argument
that the difference was strain-specific and not meaningfully related
to the growth rate. Here we address the issue using 50S-PAGE
and by examining fresilly excised day-old post-Ilatcll LE from four
unrelated chick strains, fast- (Hy-1 and Hy-2) and slow-growing (N-
J and N-Rd), in order to assess the effects on the overall crystallin
polypeptide composition and determine whether there is a general
relationship between mitotic rate and the ~/8-crystallin ratio. For
the first time tile effect on the crystallin composition of the corre-
sponding lens fibers was also investigated.

Results

Age-related changes
The protein composition of LE and LFM resolved by 505-

PAGE, and ofwllole lenses resolved by 2-D gel electroplloresis are



shown in Figures 1-3. The resolution of the (i-, B-and Ii-crystallin
polypeptides by SOS-PAGE and their immunological identification
in day-old post-hatch chicks has been described (Patek and
Clayton, 1985; Head ef af., 1991). The 2-0 gel profiles are in
general agreement with earlier reports (Voorter ef af., 1987; Rudner
ef af., 1990; Head ef a/" 1991; Inoue ef af., 1992), The study does
not deal with IS-crystallin since it is not expressed during embry-
onic development and comprises <1 % of the total protein content
of the early adull chick lens (see van Rens ef a/., 1991).

Numerous qualitative and quantitative changes in polypeptide
expression occurred during lens development but only the major
changes are detailed below. In relative ferms, the levels of each of
the (i- and B-crystallin polypeptides increased throughout develop-
ment but the amount of Ii-crystallin rose initially between days 4 and
10 and then fell between the day-old post-hatch and 8-week adult
stages (Figs. 1 and 2). All three polypeptides resolved in the Ii-
crystallin region (48 KOa, 50 KOa and 52 KOa) showed parallel
changes. Thus a significant increase in the B/Ii-crystallin ratio
occurs in LFM as early as days 10-13 of development, and
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metabolic labeling studies find that the level of ~-crystallin synthe-
sis falls in whole lenses between days 13-16 of development while
(i- and B-crystallins continue to rise (Fig. 4). tA and tS were both
detected in 7-day embryonic lenses (Fig. SA). At this stage t-
crystallin was more abundant than (is and B-crystallin (only B5
detected) but less abundant than ftA and Ii-crystallin. t-crystallin
became the least abundant class of crystallin in day-old post-hatch
lenses (Fig. 5C). B4 was not detected in 4-day embryonic lenses
analyzed by SOS-PAGE but all major ex-, B- and Ii-crystallin
polypeptides were present in LFM from at least day 7 (Fig. 1A). In
contrast, Bs was the only B-crystallin detected in 7-day embryonic
lenses analyzed by 2-0 gel electrophoresis (Fig. SA). This discrep-
ancy between SOS-PAGE and 2-0 gels presumably reflects the
different protein loadings, 100 ~g per lane in SOS-PAGE gels
versus 150 ~g total protein in 2-0 gels.

Changes in the proportions of the ft- and B-crystallin polypeptides
observed in both SOS-PAGE and 2-0 gels included an increase in
the amount of (is relative to uA, but uA remained the most
abundant throughout, and a shiff from a high abundance of Bs to B3

. ~'.JL...:
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Fig. 2. SDS.PAGE showing developmental changes in water.soluble protein accumulation in chick lens

tissues from the normal N-J strain. (AI Proteins (4J.19per lane except for LE, 20-40JlgJ resolved Inthe c5-crystallin
region of chick lens tissues shown in Fig. 1. LFM from 5112day chick embryos are included (5 5), 2 Jig and 4).1g
protein, (8) Water.soluble proteins (10 ,ug and 1).1gper lane) present in LFM (rom day-old post-hatch (DO) and 8-
week adult (AD) chicks (only the 8-<:f}stallin region'-s shown). High current density condrtions were used, 70 mA
per gel, Molecular sizes are indicated m k,/odaltons (kDaJ. 00+, 60).lg protein: mw, molecular \velght size markers
(1) myosin H chain, 200 kDa (2) phOsp/lOrylase b, 92.5 kDa (3) bOVine serum albumin, 68 kDa (4) ovalbumrn, 43 kDa
(5) a-chymotrypsinogen, 25.7 kDa (6) ~Iactoglobulin, 18.4 kDa. ac, chick muscle G.aCflf1, 43 kDa. The molecular

Sizes of the crystaJ/rn polypeptides are mdicated in Fig'. tKrystallin was routinely resolved as a 48 kDa polypeptide
but two minor polypepttdes, 50 kDa 3nd 52 kDa, were detected under conditions of high current density. The
identities of the latter polypeptides IS l..'f1certain smce Western blot analysis (using a monospecd,cchick 8-<:rystallm
antiserum) proved inconclusive, presumably due to thei~ low levels and masking by the 48 KDa polypeptide. The
48 kDa, 50 kDa and 52 kDa polypepti(1eS were the most abundant products present in 51/1 and 7--day embryonic
LFM: 4-day lenses contained equal dfTJOuntS of the 46 kDa (probably r-crystalhn) and 50 kDa polypeptides. and aA
was more abundant than the 52 kDa polypepride in LFM from day 10 of development
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Fig. 3. 2-D gel electrophoresis showing water-soluble proteins present

in day-old post-hatch chick lenses from the normal N.J strain. Molecu-
lar sizes are indicated in bloda/tons (KDa). Separation was ty IfF In the first
dimension followed by 50S-PAGE (50S'. 150 JIg protem per gel. Onenra-
tion at rhe IfF arrow denotes theae,dle to baSICpH gradlenr. DO. reference
lane showing proteins present in LFM from day-old post-hatch chicks
resolved by 50S-PAGE. J-crysrallin was resolved as a br03d band (p/3.5-
6.1) resulting from protein overloadmg and possibly also reflecting the
miJeture of ohgomenc speCies. mainly dlmers. due to Incomplete dissocia-
tIOn of 6-crysrallm (see Plat/gorsky, 1984J. Seven fJ-crystal."1n /JOlypeptides
were resolved /31 (34 KDa. p149J,1J3/24 KOa, p16.8J, 134(235 KOa, p16.2J,

135 (23 KOa. pi 6.5), tJ6 (22 KOa. pI6.2! and two In the {J2 region designated
{J2B (pI 9.0) and {J2A (pIS OJ. On the baSIS of relative abundance the {J2A

and {J28 polypeptides probably correspond to the 26 KDa and 263 KDa
polypeptides respectively which could be resolved by SOS.PAGE in the {J2
region under conditions of high current density (Fig. 10. a-crystallin was
resolved as aA (19 KOa. pi 5.9) and aB (20 Koa, pi 6.5), Under optimal
conditions (see B) r-crystallin (46 KDa! was resolvedas two spots rA (pI 6. 1)
and fB (pI62)as reporredbyRudneretal. (1990), Spate (19.2 KDa. pi 5.61
corresponds to the 19.2 KDa polypeptide detected In adult LFM (Fig, 1) and

is probably aA 149-Asp (Voorter et al. 1987). This component was not

detected by 50S-PAGE in day-old post-hatch LFM but was detected at
trace amounts in some day-old post-hatch lenses (Fig. 50 As well as actlf'l
(A, 43 KOa, pi 5.5) and vimentlf'l (V, 57 Koa. pI4.1J. four r:,roducts labelled

a-dla; 3B KOa. pIB2;b.26 KOa. pI6.B.c; 24 KDa. pi 7. ':d;2' KOa. pI6.5!
were routinely detected. Spots a and b were only evidem at high protein
loadings (150 pg in Fig 3A versus 100 pg In Fig, 5c). Spot a shares similar
size and pI values with duck and swan F-crystalhn (37-38 KOa. pi 7-8: see
Stapel et aI., 1985: W,stow and Platigorsky. 1988) The rTolecular sizes of

the crystallin polypeptides are indicated in Fig 1.

and 85 between days 10-13. to a shilt to a high abundance at 83and
8, by the 8-week adult stage (Figs. 1A and 5A and B)_The latter
changes in post-hatch LFM were more apparent at lower protein
loadings (Fig. 1B). 8, was the least abundant 8-crystallin in the
embryo whereas 82B (26.3 kDa) and 8, were least abundant in
post-hatch LFM and lenses (Figs. 1 and 5C). Development was
also marked by an increase in the tA/tS ratio but TAwas predomi-
nant in both 7-day embryonic and day-old post-hatch lenses (Fig.
5A and C). In contrast. the ratio of the 48 kDa. 50 kDa and 52 kDa

polypeptides resolved in the o-crystallin region remained un-
changed at 10:1 :0.5 during development (Fig. 2).

The patterns at accumulated protein in both SDS-PAGE and 2-
Dgels generally reflected those of protein synthesis (Figs. 4 and 5).
However this correlation was not absolute; tor example in 2-D gels
83 was synthesized but not accumulated in 7-day lenses, 84
showed high synthesis but low accumulation in day-old post-hatch
lenses, and the intense synthesis of aA over as was not matched
by accumulated levels at either of the developmental stages
examined. Finally, the appearance of spot e (19.2 kDa, pi 5.6) in
post-hatch lenses did not correspond to any component in either
the 2-D gel or SDS-PAGE synthetic pro tiles (Fig. 5C and D. see 2-
D gels and SDS-PAGE reference marker lanes). The latter
polypeptide. which corresponds to the 19.2 kDa polypeptide de-
tected In adult LFM by SDS-PAGE, is therefore not a primary gene
product, and it corresponds to the age-related post-translational
product. a.A149-Asp, derived from a.Aby deamination, (Voorter ef
al., 1987), and more recently referred to as uAA(Inoue ef al.. 1992).
We confirm reports by both these groups that this component first
appears in day-old post-hatch chicks, and increases in abundance
there alter (Figs. 1 and 5).

Effecf of genetlca{{y determined growth rate
All four strains (Hy-1. Hy-2, N-Rd and N-J) were very similar in

the crystallin polypeptides present and their relative abundance in
LE and LFM (Fig. 6). The only qualitative difference was the
presence of the 19.7 kDa polypeptide in LE of the slow-growing

4

-11-0
_-43

Fig.4 50S-PAGE showing developmental changes in water-soluble
protein synthesis by chick lenses from the normal N.J strain IxlOJ
dpm per lane synthesized from I':C-ml.\ed aminO acids 10_18MBq/mJ/3h).
Tissues Include embryof'/lc (days 7. 13 and 16 of incubation) and day-old
post-hatch (DO) chicks. DO", reference marker lane (60j.lg pro rein) stained
with Coomassie Brilliant Blue-A. The molecular sizes of the crystallm
polypeptides are mdicated in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 5. 2-D gel electrophoresis showing water-soluble proteins expressed by 7-day embryonic IA and B} and day-old post-hatch (C and DI chick
lenses from the normal N.J strain. IA,C) Accumulated prorein (100 Jig per gel); (B,D), synthesized prorein from 14C_ mixed amino acids (0. 18 MBq/mV
3M Molecular sizes are indicated in kllodalrons (KDa). V, v;menrin. A reference marker lane showing day-old chick lens protein (00), resolved by SDS-
PAGE. is Included at the extreme right of each gel. Spots a and b are not detected at this lower protein loadmg. (ef Fig. 3, 750Jl9 prorein). The molecular
sIzes of the crystallin polypeptides are indIcated In Fig. 1. Spot e corresponds to the polypeptide prevIously designared as eirher aA 149-Asp or aA~ (see
rext). J..crystall,n was the predominant crystallin class expressed by 7-day embryonic and day--old post. hatch lenses. 7-day lenses e)(pressed more a-

rhan f3-crystal/m but rhe converse was the case in day-old post-harch lenses.

strains (Fig. 6 lanes A-G). However there were several strain-
specific quantitative differences. In general, the B/o-crystallin ratio
was higher in lens tissues from both the slow-growing compared to
both fast-growing strains.

These quantitative differences between strains, although small,
were confirmed by densitometry and were consistent between all
the analytic studies made of numerous separate preparations. LE
and LFM from both the fast-growing strains contained relatively
more o-crystallin than both the slow-growing strains, and the minor
50 kDa and 52 kDa polypeptides which could be resolved in the 0-
crystallin region, were, like the 48 kDa polypeptide, also more
abundant in LFM from Hy-l than N-Rd (Fig. 6lanes 0 and P). The
relative contributions of the B-crystallin polypeptides varied both
between strains and between LE and LFM of each strain. In LE, Bs
in N-Rd and B, and Bs in N-J were more abundant than in the fast-
growing strains. In LFM, B, and Bs in N-Rd and B,.s in N-J were
more abundant than in the fast-growing strains. In contrast, the
levels of a-crystallin and the non-crystallin polypeptides including
actin (43 kDa) and vimentin (57 kDa) remained relatively unaf-
fected in both LE and LFM.

Discussion

We report here for the first time on changes in the overall protein
composition of chick LFM throughout embryonic development and
readdress the issue concerning the relationship between growth
rate and crystallin expression.

Brahma and van der Starre (1976) reported that the B:o-
crystallin ratio remains unchanged in the chick lens between days
6 and 16 of development but we found that the B/o-crystallin ratio
increases very significantly from at least day 13 ot development, in
terms of both accumulated and synthesized protein, and that the
increase in a- and l3-crystal1ins relative to "[. and 0- crystallins
involves all the polypeptide members differentially_While O-crystallin
was the predominant crystallin class in both embryonic and day-old
post-hatch lenses, t-crystallin was more abundant than B-crystallin
in 7-day embryonic lenses. Thus t-crystallin is an unexpectedly
abundant component of the early embryonic chick lens. 134was not
detected in 4.day embryonic lenses but all eleven major crystallin
polypeptides laA,

a" tA, tA, 0(48 kDa) and B,..J were represented
in LFM and whole lenses by at least day 7 of development, at which
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Fig. 6 SDS.PAGE showing water-soluble proteins present in LE and LFM from day-old post-hatch chicks of slow-growing (N-J. N.Rd) and
selected fast-growing IHy-1. Hy-2) strains. AI/lanes contain 60 JJgprotein e '(cept for lanes L-N(120JIg) and 0 and P (4J,lg).Molecular sizes are indicated
in kilodaltons (kDaJ. DO. LFM from dav-01d post- hatch N-Rd chIcks: ac, chid- muscle G-actm (43 kDaJ: MVV, molecular weight size markers as Fig. 2. In
each gel, the strain(sJ containing the higherleve/of a parricl..'lar polypeptide is i...,d,cared byan arrow. Due roprorein overloading in LFM It was only possible
to assess quantitative differences in 8-aysrallm In lanes Oand P. All three 48 ~:Da. 50 kDa and 52 kDa polypeptides resolved in the !5<rystallm region were
more abundant in Hy-1 than N-Rd and their ratio remained at 10:1:0.5.

time the chick lens becomes unitormly transparent (see Harding
and Crabbe, 1984; Stirling and Wakely, 1987). It remains to be
determined whether these events are causally related. Secondary
lens fiber production commences between days 3'/2 and 4 of
development in the chick (see Stirling and Wakely. 1987). Thus the
absence at B, in 4-day lenses may not only point to selective
regulation within a class of related pOlypeptides but may indicate
that 84 is predominantly or exclusively expressed in secondary
fibers. There is other evidence that B-crystallin polypeptides are
selectively expressed in ditterent compartments of the chick lens;
far example BB" which is linked with the process at fiber ditteren.
tlation (Ostrer et al.. 1981), is expressed in lens fibers before day
18 of development. and thereafter in LE but only in the annular pad
(Brahma. 1988).

Lens development was also marked by an increase in the
amount 01tA relative to tB belween the 7-day embryonic and day.
old post-hatch stage. II this change continues during post-hatch
development then this would account lor the report that there is
only one isofarm of t.crystallin in adult chick lens fibers (Rudner
et al.. 1990). Other changes included an increase in the amount
at CIBrelative to CIAand a shift lrom a high abundance 01 B5in early
embryonic LFM and lenses to high levels 01 B, and B. in adult
tissues. Thus CIA. B5 and tB. like I)-crystallin, may be regarded as
largely embryonic and possibly nuclear components while CIB. B,.

B. and tA may be regarded as predominantly adull and possibly
cortical products. However it is difficult to speculate on their
precise spatial expression since nuclear fibers, in aged mamma.
lian lenses at least. still retain some capacity for protein synthesis
(see Lieska ef al.. 1992). The 19.2 kDa polypeptide (spot e, pI5.G)
detected in post.hatch LFM and lenses, which here we directly

show is not a primary gene product. is probably lormed in the lens
nucleus since it corresponds to aA 149-Asp which is derived from
CIAby age-related post-translational modification (Voorter et al..
1987).

The number of I)-crystallin polypeptides in the chick lens is
presently unclear since the number observed varies with the
electrophoretic technique. as well as the use 01urea (Reszelbach
ef al., 1977; Thomson et al.. 1978; Pal and Modak, 1984; see
Piatigorsky, 1984). Using SDS-PAGE Reszelbach ef al. (1977)
resolved two I).crystallin polypeptides in the 15-day embryonic
chick lens, 48 kDa and 50 kDa (in the ratio 3:1), but only in the
presence of urea. In the present study three polypeptides. 48 kDa.
50 kDa and 52 kDa. were resolved in the I)-crystallin region by SDS-
PAGE in the absence of urea. Although they were the most
abundant products present in I).crystallin-rich 5"2_ and 7-day
embryonic LFM, the identities 01the 50 kDa and 52 kDa polypeptides
is uncertain. However their ratio remained fixed throughout devel-
opment (10:1 ;0.5) suggesting that their expression might be regu-
lated by a shared mechanism. If all three are I)-crystallin polypeptides
then it would appear that the ratio of the I)-crystallin polypeptides,
unlike that 01 the CI-, B-and t.crystallin polypeptides, is unaffected
by development and aging.

Li and Beebe (1991) reported that crystallin mRNA stability did
not change during development, and the strong correlation found
here between crystallin polypeptide accumulation and synthesis
supports the view that there is litlle posHranscriptional turnover in
the lens (see McDermott ef al., 1992). However we found that this
correlation was not absolute, indicating that ditterential turnover 01
some polypeptides. including CIA. B, and B,. appears to occur over
a limited period of development.



The genetic study, based on four unrelated chick strains each
with different intrinsic growth rates at the LE, found that strain
differences only involved o-crystallin and some of the B-crystallins,
and that the B/o-crystallin ratio was higher overall in LE from the
slow- than the fast-growing strains. The results support the view
that crystallin expression is affected by growth rate, with a short cell
cycle time favoring o-crystallin expression and a longer interval
favoring B-crystallin (Clayton, 1979; see Introduction). This hy-
pothesis is further supported by other independent evidence.
Firstly, early embryonic chick LE cells which have a high growth
rate, synthesize more &- than B-crystallin, whereas the converse is
true with slower growing cells from later stages of development
(see Clayton, 1979; Harding and Crabbe 1984; Clayton et al.,
1991). Secondly, agencies which shorten or, conversely,lengthen
the mitotic interval of cultured chick lens cells also have such
effects on the B:o-crystallin ratio (reviewed Clayton e/ al., 1991).
Thirdly, the p/o-crystallin ratio rises more rapidly in long-term LE
cultures derived from day-old post-hatch chicks of the two slow-
growing strains compared to the two fast-growing strains (Patek
and Clayton, 1988). Finally, the report by Sawada et al. (1992) that
B-crystallin is only expressed by non-dividing chick lens cells in vivo
and in vitro also supports this view. It is significant that the higher

B/o-crystallin ratio in LE of the slow-growing strains was also found
in the corresponding LFM which implies that the properties of the
post-mitotic fiber cells reflect the epithelial cells from which they are
derived, This relationship, which presumably only applies to the
recently differentiated cortical fibers, would explain the ontogenic
shiff from high levels of o-crystallin to B-crystallin expression in the
chick lens which commences on about day 13 when LE mitotic
activity is in decline (reviewed Harding and Crabbe, 1984).

The data emphasizes the importance of non-coordinate and
quantitative changes in crystallin polypeptide expression both
within and between crystallin classes, throughout the post.induc-
tive stages of chick lens development, and implicates the cell cycle
as an important factor in this regulation.

Materials and Methods

For aging studies we used the normal N-J strain and compared the
composition of 4-day embryo lenses, LFM from day 512 of incubation to the
a-week adult, and LE, including most of the annular pad, from day-old post-
hatch lenses. Growth rate studies were undertaken by using LE and LFM
from day-old post-hatch chicks of the two fast-growing (Hy-1 and Hy-2) and
two slow-growing (N-Ad and N-J) strains (see Clayton, 1979; Patek and
Clayton, 1986, 1988). In all cases tissues were pooled from at least twelve
Chicks and stored immediately in liquid N2 until analyzed.

To assess protein synthesis freshly excised whole lenses were incu-
bated in culture medium (Patek and Clayton, 1985) supplemented with L-
[U_14C] mixed amino acids (0.18 MBq/ml/3h) (Amersham, UK) then stored
in liquid N2 until analyzed. Water-soluble proteins were analyzed within 2
h of extraction to avoid possible artefacts due to degradation. Protein
extraction and 5DS-PAGE was pertormed as described previously (Patek
and Clayton, 1985) and 2-D gel electrophoresis was by IEF in the first
dimension followed by 50S-PAGE (Head et al., 1991). Proteins were
stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue-A, andfluorography and densitometry
were performed as before (Patek and Clayton, 1985). Molecularweight size
markers and chicken muscle G-actin were purchased from The Sigma
Chemical Company, UK.
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